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Abstract. Telomeres, the protective caps of chromosomes,
shorten with age, as telomerase, the enzyme responsible
for the compensation of telomere erosion, is inactive in the
majority of cells. Telomere shortening and subsequent cell
senescence lead to tissue aging and age‑related diseases.
Neurodegenerative disorders, characterized by the progressive
loss of neurons among other hallmarks of aged tissue, and
poor cognitive function, have been associated with a short
telomere length. Thus, telomerase activity has emerged as a
therapeutic target, with novel agents being under investigation.
The present study aimed to examine the effects of a novel
natural telomerase activator, ‘Reverse™’, containing Centella
asiatica extract, vitamin C, zinc and vitamin D3 on the brains
of 18‑month‑old rats. The administration of the ‘Reverse™’
supplement for 3 months restored telomerase reverse tran‑
scriptase (TERT) expression in the brains of rats, as revealed
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by ELISA and immunohistochemistry. In addition, the find‑
ings from PCR‑ELISA demonstrated an enhanced telomerase
activity in the cerebellum and cortex cells in the brains of rats
treated with the ‘Reverse™’ supplement. The histopathological
findings confirmed a structural reversibility effect close to the
differentiation observed in the young control group of rats
treated with two capsules/kg body weight of the ‘Reverse™’
supplement. On the whole, the findings of the present study
provide a strong indication that an increased telomerase
activity and TERT expression may be achieved not only in
the postnatal or embryonic period, but also in the brains of
middle‑aged rats through nutraceutical supplementation. The
use of the ‘Reverse™’ supplement may thus contribute to the
potential alleviation of a number of central nervous system
diseases.
Introduction
Telomerase is a ribonucleoprotein enzyme which functions as
a reverse transcriptase to maintain the length of telomeres, by
adding tandem short‑sequence repeats at the end of chromo‑
somes, thus compensating for the loss of deoxyribonucleic acid
(DNA) during genome replication. It consists of the protein
telomerase reverse transcriptase (TERT) and the telomerase
RNA component (TERC), which facilitate telomere synthesis
and is regulated by several proteins that are bound to TERT
and TERC, forming the enzymatically active telomerase (1).
In addition, TERT has been reported to perform additional
to telomere elongation functions, including its translocation
to the mitochondria and its contribution to the decrease in
oxidative stress‑related complications upon the accumulation
of reactive oxygen species (ROS) (2). It has been demonstrated
that upon increased levels of oxidative stress or other less
common stimuli, TERT is located in the mitochondria where
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it reduces mitochondrial, as well as nuclear DNA damage (3),
enhances the natural antioxidant and detoxification cellular
mechanisms (4) and improves respiratory chain function,
thereby reducing ROS production (5,6). Telomerase is inactive
or expressed at low levels in the majority of somatic cells;
however, an increased activity is observed in highly prolifer‑
ating cells, such as adult stem cells, male sperm cells, activated
lymphocytes and some epidermal cells (7,8). Consequently,
somatic cells have a definite number of divisions, upon
which they become senescent or undergo apoptosis through
a mechanism that involves telomeres and the DNA damage
response (9). Briefly, telomeres are DNA sequences at the very
end of chromosomal DNA consisting of the TTAGGG pattern,
bound to the shelterin proteins, forming a DNA‑protective
structure known as the T‑loop (10). This structure protects
the coding DNA sequences lying before the telomeres from
exonuclease activity or DNA damaging agents (11). However,
telomere length decreases with each cell replication by several
hundred bases due to the inability of DNA polymerase to
replicate the 3' telomeres and maintain their length to the
daughter DNA strands. Telomeres shorten gradually up to a
critical point at which they signal cell proliferation arrest to
prevent cellular and DNA damage (12). Senescent or dying
cells are replaced by somatic stem cells of the respective tissue
to maintain tissue function. The dominant hypothesis of aging
and age‑related diseases suggests that the shortening of the
telomeres of somatic stem cells hampers their tissue renewal
capacity, which leads to the accumulation of senescent cells
in the tissue and, respectively, to the aged phenotype of the
tissue (13).
Neurodegenerative disorders, such as Alzheimer's disease
(AD) and Parkinson's disease (PD), are characterized by the
progressive loss of neurons that ultimately leads to the decline
of brain function, and the deterioration of cognition and/or
locomotor activity (14,15). Among the main risk factors of
such disorders is the accumulation of protein aggregates,
such as α‑synuclein, amyloid‑β and pathological tau proteins,
as well as oxidative stress and mitochondrial dysfunc‑
tion (16‑18). Epigenetic modifications have been suggested to
regulate neuroinflammation and subsequent neurodegenera‑
tion. Thus, several epigenetic biomarkers have emerged in brain
diseases, such as patterns of methylation and the expression of
specific microRNAs (miRNAs/miRs), as well as the levels of
serum extracellular vesicle‑derived circular RNAs (19,20). The
epigenome is dynamically regulated through diet and lifestyle,
thus opening a novel avenue for neurodegenerative disorder
therapeutics through the combination of pharmaceutical and
nutritional strategies (21,22).
Of note, a short telomere length has been shown to be
associated with poor cognitive function and neurodegenerative
diseases. Although the etiopathogenesis of neurodegenerative
diseases has yet to be fully elucidated, telomere attrition and
telomerase expression have emerged as novel mechanisms and
potential therapeutic targets (19). Several telomerase activators
exist, including both natural and synthetic compounds, acting
through genetic manipulation mediated by adeno‑associated
viruses. A widely known natural compound is TA‑65 ®
containing Astragalus membranaceus extract that has been
shown to activate telomerase and to be associated with longer
telomeres of peripheral blood monocytes and improved health

parameters (20). Further analysis has demonstrated that cyclo‑
astragenol is the active compound responsible for the increased
telomerase activity. Other known telomerase activators include
product B, a combination of antioxidants, and the synthetic
GRN510, which has a similar structure to cycloastragenol (21).
A previous comparative in vitro analysis of natural compounds
identified a novel telomerase activator 08AGTL formula‑
tion containing Centella asiatica extract; this formulation
was found to induce telomerase activation by up to 8.8‑fold
compared with 2.2‑fold in cells treated with TA‑65® (22). The
present study aimed to investigate the potency of the novel
natural formulation ‘Reverse™’ containing Centella asiatica
extract, vitamin C, zinc and vitamin D3 on telomerase expres‑
sion and telomerase activity in the brains of rats.
Materials and methods
Animal study design. Male Sprague‑Dawley rats (n=6;
3 months old, with a body weight between 320 and 380 g)
and 18 male Sprague‑Dawley rats (18 months old, with a
body weight between 500 and 580 g) obtained from the
Animal Facility of the University of Medicine and Pharmacy
of Craiova (Craiova, Romania) were included in the present
study. The animal experiments were performed according
to the EU Directive 2010/63/E.U. as amended by Regulation
E.U.2019/1010 regarding animal experiments and approved
by the Ethics Committee of the University of Medicine and
Pharmacy of Craiova, Craiova Romania with the license
no. 102/23.09.2019. Prior to the start of the experiment, the
animals were allowed to acclimatize to their environment for
2 weeks. The animals were housed 2‑3 animals per cage, with
a 12‑h dark/light cycle, and a constant humidity (50±5%) and
temperature (21±2˚C). During the study, the animals had free
access to standard animal diet and tap water.
The animals were divided into four groups, with 6 animals
per group, and received the treatment once per day via gavage
for a period of 3 months, as presented in Table I. Based on
power analysis, the minimum number of animals per group
was estimated at 5; however, due to the fact that the experi‑
ments included middle‑aged animals, 6 animals per group
were used to prevent the unexpected loss of animals. The
workflow of the study is presented in Fig. 1.
Treatment and dose selection. The treatment consisted of
the administration of the ‘Reverse™’ supplement (Natural
Doctor S.A), notified as a food supplement (Notification
no. 6704/21‑1‑2020) at the Greek National Organization for
Medicines under current legislation for food supplements.
The details regarding the dose selection have been previ‑
ously described (10). Briefly, the animals from the treatment
groups received 1 or 2 capsules/kg body weight/day of the
‘Reverse™’ supplement suspended in corn oil at a final volume
of 1.5 ml. Each capsule contains 9 mg Centella asiatica (L.)
extract [consisting of a >90% high purity single chemical
entity, as assessed by high‑performance liquid chromatog‑
raphy and gas chromatography (data not shown)], vitamin C
(200 mg as magnesium ascorbate), zinc (5 mg as zinc citrate)
and vitamin D3 (50 µg as cholecalciferol) per capsule.
The administered doses and treatment duration were
in accordance with clinical recommendations relative
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Table I. Groups and corresponding treatments in the present study.
Animal groups

Young control, (n=6)

Old‑aged control, (n=6)

Old‑aged group 1, (n=6)

Age of the animals
3
18
18
at the beginning				
of the study (months)				
Treatments
Corn oil
Corn oil
1 capsule/kg
			
body weight of
			 ‘Reverse™’
			
(Natural Doctor S.A)

Old‑aged group 2, (n=6)
18
2 capsules/kg
body weight of
‘Reverse™’
(Natural Doctor S.A)

Figure 1. Workflow of the study design. TRAP, telomeric repeat amplification protocol; TERT, telomerase reverse transcriptase.

to body weight and with respect to previous studies for
vitamin C (23,24), vitamin D3 (25,26) and zinc (27). For
Centella asiatica, no established clinical recommendations
exist and the administered dose in the present study was mark‑
edly lower than that used in previous research (28).
The doses used for the rats were converted from those used
for humans using the factor method. The allometric scaling
approach, following the Food and Drug Administration guide‑
lines, was applied for calculations and more specifically, the
correction factor (km) for rats used was equal to 6.2 and the
safety factor value for converting rat doses to humans was
equal to 10 (29). The dose values, as previously described (10)
were calculated as follows: Rat dose = human dose x6.2x10,
where human dose = 1/60 capsule/kg/body weight (reference
human body weight = 60 kg (29).
For treatment group 1 corresponding to the human dose
of 1 capsule/day, the rat dose = 1/60x6.2x10=1.03 capsule/
kg/body weight, approximate to 1 capsule/kg/body weight per rat.

For treatment group 2, the rat dose = 2/60x6.2x10=2.06 capsule/
kg/body weight, approximate to 2 capsules kg/body weight per
rat.
The animals from the young and old‑aged control group
received only corn oil used as a solvent in a volume of 1.5 ml
once per day. The duration of the administration was set as
3 months that correspond to subchronic administration for
rats. This was set based on a previous study by the authors
using healthy human volunteers and using other vitamin
supplements, where it was demonstrated that the modulation of
telomerase and telomere length is usually observed following
6‑12 months of treatment (7).
Brain collection. Following 3 months of treatment, the animals
were sacrificed by exsanguination from the abdominal aorta
under 5% sevoflurane anesthesia. The brains were collected,
and half were formalin‑fixed for evaluation using immuno‑
histochemistry and histopathology, and the other half of the
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cortex and cerebellum were separated and shock‑frozen in
small sections in liquid nitrogen and kept ‑80˚C until further
analysis.
Telomerase activity assay. Telomerase activity in the cortex
and cerebellum was measured using a commercial rat telom‑
erase PCR‑ELISA (TeloTAGGG Telomerase PCR ELISA
PLUS; cat. no. 12 013 789 001, Roche Diagnostics), based on
a photometric enzyme immunoassay for quantitative deter‑
mination utilizing a telomeric repeat amplification protocol
(TRAP) (30). TRAP reaction was performed according to
the manufacturer's protocol using the Applied Biosystems
PCR system (30 cycles at 50˚C; cat. no. 4485701; Applied
Biosystems; Thermo Fisher Scientifiic, Inc.); the reactions
were performed in triplicate. The detection of amplicons
was further quantified using ELISA (StatFax 4700 ELISA
reader system, Awareness Technology, Inc.). The absorbance
values are reported as the A450nm reading against the blank.
The mean of the absorbance reading of the negative control
from those of the sample was extracted. Samples are regarded
as telomerase‑positive if the difference in the absorbance was
>0.2 units.
TERT protein expression assay. The TERT levels in the cortex
and cerebellum were measured using a commercial rat TERT
sandwich ELISA kit (cat. no. SEC241Ra; Cloud‑Clone Corp.)
according to the manufacturer's instructions. Brain tissue
homogenate was prepared as follows: After microdissection,
the brain tissues (cortex and cerebellum) were weighted and
homogenized in 0.5 ml of 0.01 M PBS (pH 7.0) using a tissue
homogenizer on ice. The suspensions were subjected to two
freeze/thaw cycles to further break the cell membranes and
were centrifuged for 5 min at 500 x g at 4˚C. The supernatant
was stored at ‑20˚C until analysis (no more than 1 month).
TERT assay was performed using 100 µl supernatant,
according to the manufacturer's instructions and measured
spectrophotometrically at a wavelength of 450 nm using an
ELISA reader system (StatFax 4700, Awareness Technology,
Inc.). The samples were examined in triplicate. The concentra‑
tion of TERT expression in the sample was then determined
by comparing the absorbance of the sample to the standard
curve and normalized according to the protein concentration
measured using Bradford reagent (Sigma‑Aldrich).
Determination of TERT expression in brain tissue using
immunohistochemistry. To analyze TERT expression in
brain tissue, formalin‑fixed, paraffin‑embedded brain tissue
was used. Brain tissue sections (10‑µM‑thick) were deparaf‑
finized and rehydrated in successive steps with a decreasing
concentration of methanol. Antigen retrieval was performed
using 1 mM citrate buffer by microwaving for 10 min at
95˚C. Immunohistochemistry was performed as follows:
i) The sections were blocked in PBS containing 10% normal
goat serum at room temperature for 1 h; ii) the sections were
incubated overnight at 4˚C with primary polyclonal rabbit
anti‑TERT antibody (diluted 1:100; cat. no. BS0233R, Bioss
Antibodies); iii) appropriate universal immune‑peroxidase
polymer, anti‑rabbit was applied (Histofine® Simple Stain
Max PO anti‑rabbit; diluted 1:10; cat. no. 414141F, Nichirei
Bioscience) for 30 min at room temperature. Following staining

with 3,3'‑diaminobenzidine (DAB; Vector Laboratories, Inc.),
the sections were dried overnight at 37˚C and covered using
mounting medium (Vector Laboratories, Inc.). The visualiza‑
tion and image collection of the slides was performed using
a Nikon 90i motorized microscope equipped with a DS‑Ri2
16 MP complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS)
camera and the Nikon NIS Elements AR software package
Ver5.11.03 (Nikon Corporation).
Histopathological evaluation. Brain tissue was collected
and kept for 48 h in a 4% paraformaldehyde solution. The
samples were successively dehydrated in solution with
increasing concentrations of ethanol (1 h in 70% solution, 1 h
in 90% solution and 5 h in 100% solution) and then cleared in
xylene for 2 h. The tissue was then embedded in paraffin. From
the paraffin block, sections of 25 µm thickness were cut and
stained with hematoxylin and eosin (Sigma‑Aldrich) according
to the standard protocol (31). The histopathological examina‑
tion was performed under the Panthera L research microscope
(Motic Europe, S.L.U.) with the licensed Panthera L photo‑
micrographic image acquisition software Motic Images
Plus 2.0ML for Microsoft Windows Legacy Version w/o MI
Devices (Motic Europe, S.L.U.).
Statistical analysis. Statistical analysis was performed using
GraphPad Prism version 5.0 software for Windows (GraphPad
Software, Inc.). One‑way analysis of variance (ANOVA; para‑
metric) for independent samples was used for the comparisons
of the mean values for more than two independent groups.
One‑way ANOVA was followed by post hoc analysis using the
Bonferroni adjusted t‑test. A P‑value ≤0.05 was considered to
indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results
Telomerase activity. The telomerase activity levels were
significantly lower in the brain cortex of the old‑aged control
group (0.17±0.01; P<0.05) compared with the young control
group (0.25±0.01; P<0.05) at 3 months following the initia‑
tion of the study. Similar results were revealed by the analysis
of the cerebellum where the telomerase activity levels were
significantly lower in the old‑aged control group (21 months
old) compared with the young control group (0.15±0.02
vs. 0.26±0.02; P<0.05) at 3 months following the initiation
of the study. The telomerase activity levels were significantly
increased in the old‑aged groups that received the ‘Reverse™’
supplement compared with the untreated old‑aged control
group, both in the cortex and cerebellum (P<0.05). No signifi‑
cant differences were observed in the telomerase activity
between the old‑aged groups 1 and 2, and the young control
group (Fig. 2).
TERT protein level. The TERT protein levels were signifi‑
cantly lower in the old‑aged control group compared with
the young control group in both the cortex and cerebellum
(P<0.05; Fig. 3). Treatment with 2 capsules/kg body weight of
the ‘Reverse™’ supplement for 3 months resulted in a signifi‑
cant increase in TERT protein levels in the old‑aged group 2
compared with the old‑aged control group in both the cortex
and cerebellum (P<0.05; Fig. 3). No statistically significant
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Figure 2. Telomerase activity following 3 months of treatment expressed as absorbance units (A450 nm). (A) In the cerebellum and (B) in the cortex. *P<0.05
and **P<0.01.

Figure 3. TERT protein level in (A) the cerebellum; and (B) the cortex. *P<0.05. TERT, telomerase reverse transcriptase.

Figure 4. Telomerase reverse transcriptase immunoreactivity in the cytoplasm and nucleus of brain cells in the cortex (brown color; magnification, x20),
3,3'‑diaminobenzidine staining. (A) Young control group; (B) old‑aged control group; (C) old‑aged group 1; (D) old‑aged group 2.
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Figure 5. Microscopic structure of the cerebral cortex. (A) Young control group. Fragment with the microscopic structure of the cerebral cortex with normal
differentiation. H&E staining; magnification, x100. (B) Young control group. More detailed view of the image in panel A. H&E staining; magnification, x200.
(C) Old‑aged control group. Fragment with the microscopic structure of the cerebral cortex with cytoarchitectonic structure modified by edema and a poor
neuronal cell distribution is shown. H&E staining; magnification, x100. (D) Old‑aged control group. More detailed view of the image in panel C, with rare large
and medium pyramidal neurons dissociated by marked edema. H&E staining; magnification, x200. H&E, hematoxylin and eosin.

Figure 6. Microscopic structure of the cerebral cortex. (A) Old‑aged group 1. Fragment of the microscopic structure of cerebral cortex with cytoarchitectonic
structure modified by edema and poor neuronal cellular distribution is shown. H&E staining; magnification, x100. (B) Old‑aged group 1. More detailed view of
the image in panel A, with the identification of cerebral cortex layers. H&E staining; magnification, x200. (C) Old‑aged group 2. Fragment of the microscopic
structure of the cerebral cortex with relative normal cytoarchitectonic structure is shown. H&E staining; magnification, x100; (D) More detailed view of the
image in panel C, with the identification of the deep layers of the cerebral cortex. H&E staining; magnification, x200. H&E, hematoxylin and eosin.

differences in TERT protein levels were observed between
the old‑aged control group and old‑aged group 1 in both the
cortex and cerebellum tissue (Fig. 3). Staining with anti‑TERT
antibody revealed that TERT immunoreactivity was present in
the cytoplasm and nucleus of the brain cells in the rat cortex
stained with DAB (Fig. 4).
Histopathological evaluation
Histopathological aspect of the cerebral cortex. The micro‑
scopic evaluation of the rat cerebral cortex of the old‑aged
control group, revealed an increase in edema that dissociated
the layers of the cerebral cortex and appeared as an unequal

distribution with cytoarchitectonics modified by poor neuronal
cellularity. Several different areas of each cerebral cortex were
observed and the results were similar; thus, the most represen‑
tative images are presented (Fig. 5C and D). By contrast, the
young control group exhibited a normal microscopic structure
(Fig. 5A and B). Treatment with 1 capsule/kg body weight
of the ‘Reverse™’ supplement for 3 months led to a slight
decrease in edema; however, the cytoarchitectonic structure
remained altered and a poor neuronal cellular distribution was
observed (Fig. 6A and B). In the old‑aged group 2, following
treatment with 2 capsules/kg body weight of the ‘Reverse™’
supplement for 3 months, the cytoarchitecture of the cerebral
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Figure 7. Microscopic structure of the cerebellar cortex. (A) Young control group. Fragment of the microscopic structure of cerebellar cortex with normal
differentiation is shown. H&E staining; magnification, x100. (B) Young control group. More detailed view of the image in panel A, in which the layers of the
cerebellar cortex are observed . H&E staining; magnification, x200. (C) Old‑aged control group. Fragment of the microscopic structure of the cerebellar cortex
with the modified architecture of the layers of the cerebellar cortex is shown. H&E staining; magnification, x100; (D) Old‑aged control group. More detailed
view of the image in panel C, in which the modification of the architecture of the layers of the cerebellar cortex is observed, with increased interneuronal
edema. H&E staining; magnification, x200. H&E, hematoxylin and eosin.

Figure 8. Microscopic structure of the cerebellar cortex. (A) Old‑aged group 1. Fragment of the microscopic structure of the cerebellar cortex with the modified
architecture of the layers of the cerebellar cortex with discrete interneuronal edema is shown. H&E staining; magnification, x100. (B) Old‑age group 1. More
detailed view of the image in panel A. H&E staining; magnification, x200. (C) Old‑aged group 2. Fragment of the microscopic structure of cerebellar cortex
with a relatively normal cytoarchitectonic structure is shown. H&E staining; magnification, x100. (D) More detailed view of the image in panel C revealing
the layers of the cerebellar cortex. H&E staining; magnification, x200. H&E, hematoxylin and eosin.

cortex appeared relatively normal, similar to the differentia‑
tion observed in the young control group and the edema was
discrete in the intermediate layers of the cerebral cortex
(Fig. 6C and D).
Microscopic aspect of the cerebellar cortex. The micro‑
scopic evaluation of the rat cerebellar cortex of the old‑aged
control group revealed an increase in edema that dissociated
the layers of the cerebellar cortex; a modified cytoarchitec‑
ture was also observed that was accentuated at the level of
the cerebellar layers, although not in the same measure as the
one identified in the cerebral cortex. Several different areas

of each cerebellar cortex were observed and the results were
similar; thus, the most representative images are presented
(Fig. 7C and D). By contrast, the young control group exhibited
a normal microscopic structure (Fig. 7A and B). In the group
treated with 1 capsule/kg body weight of the ‘Reverse™’
supplement for 3 months (old‑aged group 1) the modified cyto‑
architecture at the level of the cerebellar layers, through edema,
remained and the effects were slightly milder compared with
the those in the old‑aged control group (Fig. 8A and B). In
old‑aged group 2 that received 2 capsules/kg body weight of
the ‘Reverse™’ supplement for 3 months, the cytoarchitecture
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of the cerebellar cortex was relatively normal, similar to the
differentiation observed in the young control group, and the
edema was discrete in the intermediate layers of the cerebellar
cortex (Fig. 8C and D).
Discussion
The present study aimed to investigate the activity of telom‑
erase and the expression of TERT in the brains of rats treated
with a novel telomerase activator containing Centella asiatica
extract, vitamin C, zinc and vitamin D3 for 3 months.
Brain ageing is a key risk factor and mechanism respon‑
sible for a number of neurodegenerative diseases (32,33), and
it has been demonstrated that telomerase activity and TERT
abundance may play a protective role in neurons and brain cell
functions (34).
To the best of our knowledge, the present study demon‑
strates for the first time that the administration of the dietary
supplement ‘Reverse™’ containing Centella asiatica extract,
vitamin C (as magnesium ascorbate), zinc (as zinc citrate)
and vitamin D3 (as cholecalciferol), to 18‑month‑old rats
for 3 months, restores the decline in TERT expression and
enhances telomerase activity. The findings presented herein
demonstrated that the administration of the dietary supple‑
ment ‘Reverse™’ resulted in a moderate increase in TERT
expression, and the telomerase activity was highly increased
between old‑aged groups 1 and 2, and the young control
group. The findings also demonstrated that the activation
of telomerase activity could be achieved despite the limited
increase in TERT expression. However, further studies using
larger‑sized groups are warranted to establish whether there
is a dose‑response association. These findings are in line with
those in a previous study by the authors which demonstrated
that ‘Reverse™’ improved motor performance and decreased
the stress levels of rats (10).
Specifically, in the present study, telomerase activity and
TERT expression were shown to be significantly lower in
21‑month‑old rats compared with 6‑month‑old rats in both the
brain cortex and cerebellum, suggesting the age‑dependent
expression of TERT in rats, in line with other findings (10).
The TERT levels regulate telomerase activity, and it has been
described that telomerase activity decreases during embryo‑
genesis. By contrast, the TERT levels are maintained, at least
in humans, possibly to protect neurons from oxidative stress
and neurodegeneration (34).
The dose of 1 capsule of ‘Reverse™’ supplement per kg
body weight per rat (old‑aged group 1) resulted in a statisti‑
cally significant increase in telomerase activity in the cortex
and cerebellum of 21‑month‑old rats. Comparable results
were obtained for TERT expression, although these did not
reach statistical significance. The effect was more evident
with the 2‑capsule dose (old‑aged group 2) where the levels of
telomerase activity were significantly higher than those in the
old‑aged control group, reaching the levels of the young group
both in the cortex and the cerebellum of the rats. Accordingly,
the TERT expression levels were higher in the old‑aged group 2
than in the old‑aged group 1 and the old‑aged control group.
Anti‑TERT immunohistochemistry staining in the cortex
and cerebellum tissue slides confirmed the aforementioned
results. These findings suggest that the oral administration of

2 capsules/kg body weight per rat of the ‘Reverse™’ dietary
supplement is more effective for telomerase activation and
TERT level restoration in the brain than the 1 capsule dose.
The same microscopic changes produced by aging were
noted following the comparative analysis performed on
the cerebral and cerebellar cortex. The edema was constant
and accentuated in both types of cortex with a modi‑
fied cytoarchitecture and poor neuronal cellularity in the
21‑month‑old rats. Previous research supports these findings.
Desbordes and Cohadon (35) demonstrated that in rat brains,
cellular swelling increased with aging, while extracellular
edema was less evident. These findings can be explained by
the decreased activity of Na+‑K+‑ATPase activity. It has been
demonstrated that at 3 months of age, which corresponds to the
end of adolescence, rats reach the peak number of neurons both
in the cerebellum and cortex. From this age on, the progressive
decline in the number of neurons commences (36). Morterá and
Herculano‑Houzel (37) demonstrated that by 22 months of age,
the decrease in neurons in the cerebellum and cortex of rats is
almost 30% less than the value observed at the age of 3 months.
In the present study, the administration of 1 capsule/kg body
weight of the ‘Reverse™’ supplement for 3 months exerted
only a slight beneficial effect on the decline in the number of
neurons. The administration of 2 capsules/kg body weight of
the ‘Reverse™’ supplement for 3 months to the 18‑month‑old
rats (old‑aged group 2) exerted a structural reversibility effect
close to the differentiation of the gray matter from the young
control group that is explained by telomerase activation and the
restoration of TERT levels in the brain observed in this group.
It has been demonstrated that TERT inhibits the death of cells
and promote the survival of neurons (38). Even if neurons are
non‑dividing cells, telomerase expression in neurons plays an
additional role in regulating apoptosis beyond its function in
telomere maintenance (39).
Previous studies on telomerase expression enhancement
in the brain have been conducted either via genetic interven‑
tion or by the use of synthetic or natural enzyme activators,
as reviewed by Saretzki and Wan (34). As regards natural
activators, TA‑65® and GRN510 have yielded encouraging
results on the beneficial effects of telomerase activation on
brain function. Specifically, as previously demonstrated, the
administration of TA‑65® to aged mice ameliorated several
physiological parameters, including neuromuscular coordina‑
tion and cognition accompanied by the increased expression
of the mouse TERT (mTERT). Furthermore, treatment with
TA‑65® and GRN510 yielded similar results in brain‑specific
TERT expression, but only TA‑65® decreased mitochondrial
ROS accumulation and α‑synuclein aggregates (40). However,
telomerase activation with TA‑65®, which contains Astragalus
membranaceus extract, has been shown to be significantly
lower than with formulations including Centella asiatica
extract (22). ‘Reverse™’ is a dietary supplement containing
Centella asiatica extract, vitamin C, vitamin D3 and zinc,
constituents with known antioxidant properties previously
described in terms of their relevance to the present study (10).
In particular, Centella asiatica has been shown to exert neuro‑
protective effects, while enhancing cognitive function (41).
Vitamin C and zinc have been reported to play a neuropro‑
tective role and function synergistically to improve synaptic
activity and detoxification, and to maintain the physiological
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function of protein degradation mediated by ubiquitin (42).
Vitamin D deficiency is a known and well‑described risk factor
for several neurodegenerative diseases (43,44). Vitamin D has
been described as a key neuroprotector through its role as an
immunomodulator, a regulator of calcium levels in neurons
and a mediator of the detoxification mechanism (45,46).
Telomerase activity has been reported to be enhanced in
previous in vivo studies on vitamin C, vitamin D, zinc and
Centella asiatica (47,48). However, additional studies are
required to determine whether the combination of these
compounds acts synergistically in terms of telomerase activa‑
tion and to investigate the underlying molecular mechanisms.
Overall, the beneficial effects of natural products on oxida‑
tive stress and inflammation is a widely studied field; thus,
they have emerged as potential therapeutic targets in several
neurodegenerative disorders. Indeed, there is evidence to
indicate that phytochemicals, such as polyphenols, found in
pomegranate (47), aloe vera, red fruits and other natural prod‑
ucts are important for normal brain function (15,17,49‑51).
Detailed analyses of the different modes of action of natural
phytochemicals in AD have suggested that certain compounds
may serve as potent therapeutic agents as they are effective,
easy‑to access, safe and lower‑cost options compared to other
drugs (14,32,52,53).
Although not aiming to extrapolate the present findings,
it may be noted that the beneficial effects of ‘Reverse™’ on
telomerase/TERT levels may be mediated by the reduction of
oxidative stress in the brain microenvironment through the
synergistic effects of the formulation constituents. However,
a limitation of the present study is the lack of oxidative
stress damage measurements and the comparative analysis
of separate compounds contained in ‘Reverse™’ to validate
this hypothesis. As regards the synergy of nutrients, there is
significant evidence to indicate that combined treatment with
nutraceuticals may prove to be extremely useful in the manage‑
ment of age‑related diseases (49,54,55). Specifically for brain
health, it has been demonstrated that the administration of a
multi‑nutrient supplement can prevent brain ischemia more
potently than single nutrients in vitro (56). Future studies are
required however to validate the additive effects of ‘Reverse™’
constituents on TERT expression and telomerase activity.
Further studies are also required to investigate the association
between telomere length, telomerase activity and motor func‑
tion post‑treatment with ‘Reverse™’, to provide mechanistic
insight into aging prevention and management strategies for
common neurodegenerative diseases.
The clinical relevance of the present study refers to the
potency of ‘Reverse™’ to increase TERT expression and telom‑
erase activity in the brains of middle‑aged rats. Middle‑aged
rats at 18 months old correspond to 45‑year‑old humans;
thus, rats at this age represent a good experimental model
to examine the effects of the intervention on the early‑aged
brain that could be used as a tool to delay neurodegenerative
diseases (57). The results of the present study demonstrate that
the increase inh TERT expression in the brains of middle‑aged
rats and the increase in telomerase activity can be achieved
through nutraceutical supplementation, and not only in the
postnatal or embryonic period [when central nervous system
(CNS) development occurs]. The reactivation of such path‑
ways that are active during CNS development can improve
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functional outcomes following brain lesions, such as stroke or
neurodegenerative diseases, and may prove to play a crucial
role in the management of a number of CNS diseases.
AD and PD are slowly progressive neurodegenerative
disorders that occur upon irreversible brain damage, extensive
inflammation and oxidative stress, leading to dementia and
motor/non‑motor traits, respectively. In AD, telomere attri‑
tion emerges as a critical mechanism possibly related to the
increased oxidative stress that precedes the accumulation of
amyloid and neurofibrillary tangles (58). TERT expression
inversely correlates with tau expression in neurons, indicating
an oxidative stress‑mediated mechanism of AD. AD can occur
during the later or early stages of life (known as early‑onset
AD) and occurs prior to the age of 60. There is evidence to
indicate that midlife interventions focusing on modifiable risk
factors can prevent dementia (59). Accordingly, PD etiopatho‑
genesis includes the accumulation of α‑synuclein caused by
folding impairment and its defective clearance through the
autophagic pathway. It has been demonstrated that telomerase
activators can successfully facilitate the normal function of
autophagy and the reduction of protein aggregates, possibly
mediated by the increase in TERT levels. In addition, TERT is
known for its non‑canonical function as an antioxidant defense
mediator, which further supports the physiological protein
post‑translational folding and mitochondrial function (60).
In conclusion, to the best of our knowledge, the present
study provides the first evidence of the potency of a novel
telomerase activator based on the formulation ‘Reverse™’
containing Centella asiatica extract, vitamin C, vitamin D3
and zinc as a treatment against brain aging and related disor‑
ders using an in vivo animal model. These results may have
a positive impact on the management of a number of CNS
diseases. However, they need to be further validated in clinical
trials to establish the dosing and duration in order to achieve
the optimal therapeutic effects.
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